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Clinicians and researchers are inundated
with different measures intended for the
same purpose. This leads to the question:
“Which measure should I use from the
pool of competing measures?” In addi-
tion to feasibility, the choice of measure
will likely be guided by the extent to
which valid inferences can be drawn
from a measured value or change score.
Chinsongkram and colleagues1 exam-
ined this issue for competing measures
used on patients with stroke.

The study by Chinsongkram and col-
leagues1 compared the responsiveness of
several balance tests in people with
subacute stroke. These investigators
adopted the framework proposed by
Husted and colleagues2 that views inter-
nal and external responsiveness as differ-
ent concepts. Internal responsiveness is
estimated from a single group before-
after study design and is quantified by an
effect size. Consistent with this represen-
tation of responsiveness is the unstated
assumption that the sample’s change
scores come from the same population—
that is, the sample of participants is
derived from one population and, there-
fore, share the same population mean.
The standardized response mean (SRM),
a commonly used responsiveness statis-
tic, is calculated as the mean change
divided by the standard deviation of the
change score; the signal is in the numer-
ator and the noise in the denominator.
Framed in this context the denominator
of the SRM represents an estimate of vari-
ability in responses for patients who
share the same population mean change
score.

In contrast, external responsiveness dif-
fers from internal responsiveness in 2
ways. First, a key underlying assumption
is that the study sample is drawn from 2
populations and the mean change for
these 2 subsamples differs. Chinsong-

kram and colleagues1 conceived of 2
groups based on a Berg Balance Scale
(BBS) change score �7 or �7 in the
second sample. External responsiveness
designs are more rigorous than the inter-
nal design because external designs
attempt to answer the question “To what
extent can the measure differentiate
among samples of patients whose
change scores truly differ?” rather than
the question “Can the measure detect
change?” Typical analyses used to evalu-
ate between-group differences include
receiver operating characteristic curves,
t tests for independent sample means,
and Norman’s S.3,4

Rather than viewing internal and exter-
nal responsiveness as 2 separate aspects
of responsiveness, a different conceptu-
alization is that they represent a hierar-
chy in design options when the goal is to
evaluate the extent to which valid infer-
ences can be drawn from a measure’s
change score.3 Using the study hierarchy
approach, a problem arises when inter-
nal and external analyses are applied and
interpreted on the same patient sample.
Specifically, if patients or subsamples of
patients truly change by different
amounts (as was the case when using the
BBS cut-score of 7), the subsamples do
not share the same population change
mean. A consequence is that the denom-
inator of the SRM, which is intended to
contain noise only, now contains both
noise and signal (ie, the true difference
between subsamples’ means).5 I will
illustrate this with the following
example.

Table 1 contains hypothetical Balance
Evaluation Systems Test (BESTest) scores
for 8 patients consistent with the study
design of Chinsongkram and colleagues.1

In this illustration, there are 2 sub-
samples of 4 patients who improved a
little and 4 patients who improved a
great deal according to the reference
standard (ie, BBS score �7). The mean
change for the entire group was 13.50
(SD�10.24), resulting in an SRM of 1.32.
Table 2 displays the repeated-measures
analysis of variance results for an analysis
where BESTest scores were the depen-
dent variable and patients and occasions
(2 levels: pretest, posttest) were factors.
Applying the mean square (MS) terms
from this table, the mean between-
sample change difference can be repro-
duced as �MSoccasions/4, or 13.5,
and the standard deviation as
�2 � MSresidual or 10.24. Table 3
expands the previous analysis by parti-
tioning the residual error sum of squares
(SS) from Table 2 into the group-by-
occasion sum of squares (SS) that repre-
sents the extent to which a difference in
change scores exists between groups

Table 1.
Hypothetical Balance Evaluation Systems Test Scores

Patient ID Pretest Posttest Change

1 50 50 0

2 18 21 3

3 30 37 7

4 39 47 8

5 4 23 19

6 7 29 22

7 47 68 21

8 9 37 28

X (SD) 25.50 (18.51) 39.00 (15.65) 13.50 (10.24)

Table 2.
Repeated-Measures Analysis of Variance
Results

Source SS df MS F P

Patients 3745 7 535.0

Occasion 729 1 729.0 13.90 .007

Residual 367 7 52.4

Total 4841 15
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(signal) and a residual SS (noise). This
analysis reveals that much of the denom-
inator of the SRM calculation actually
contains signal. This masks the extent to
which valid inferences can be drawn
from the results. Accordingly, the SRM
analysis in the study by Chinsongkram
and colleagues does not capture the mea-
sures’ relative abilities to assess valid
change.

Although this illustration questions the
SRM application in the current study, it
does not detract from the overall conclu-
sion that the BESTest may have an advan-
tage over the Mini-BESTest, particularly
as it relates to a floor effect.
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On “Treatment-based
classification system for low
back pain: revision and
update.” Alrwaily M, Timko
M, Schneider M, et al. Phys
Ther. 2016;96:1057–1066.

The update of the treatment-based clas-
sification (TBC) system for low back pain
(LBP) published by Alrwaily et al1 ahead
of print in PTJ is an important contribu-
tion to the classification literature. The
objectives of this commentary are to
acknowledge the possible clinical signif-
icance of the updated 2015 TBC version
and to highlight parallels between this
version and the treatment-strategy-based
classification system (TREST), presented
in 20072 and subsequently evaluated for
interexaminer agreement by experi-
enced physical therapists not previously
familiar with the approach3 and recently
assessed regarding the feasibility of the
included subgroup criteria.4

To aid decisions concerning appropriate
management of LBP, the updated version
of TBC has 2 levels of triage: the level of
the first-contact health care provider and
the level of the rehabilitation provider.
Some countries, such as Sweden, imple-
ment a system that involves direct access
to physical therapy. This practice is patient-
centered in that it allows patients them-
selves to seek health care providers who
they consider to be appropriate for their
particular disorders, which accordingly
makes physical therapists both the first
health care contact and the rehabilitation
provider in many cases of nonspecific

low back pain (NSLBP). This places great
responsibility on a physical therapist, not
only to decide on appropriate physical
therapist interventions (eg, whether the
measures should entail self-management
or be provided by the physical therapist),
but also to recognize serious spinal
pathology (“red flags”) and psychological
comorbidities (“yellow flags”) and, in
some cases, to offer patients advice
about suitable care. The manner in
which this is done probably varies sub-
stantially, and hence the clear guidelines
regarding what to identify and evaluate,
as outlined in Figures 2 and 3 in the
article by Alrwaily et al,1 are essential for
patient safety and proper case manage-
ment. However, considering time con-
straints and workloads for clinical phys-
ical therapists in primary care settings, it
may be unrealistic to expect these pro-
fessionals to routinely use self-report
tools to reveal psychological comorbidi-
ties. Hence, in this context, it is neces-
sary to explore other simple strategies
for targeting psychosocial factors that
may have implications for treatment
approach. Another essential aspect is to
outline an explicit clinical pathway to
determine how patients can be helped to
address psychosocial factors in the actual
setting, and whether this can be
achieved through referral for medical or
psychological evaluation or through the
qualifications and resources of the phys-
ical therapist.

The original TBC5 and further develop-
ment of this system (2007 TBC)2,6–9 are
certainly clinically relevant because of
the included well-known physical thera-
pist treatment selections and clinical
reasoning processes that are easy to
understand. Even so, from a clinical per-
spective, the TBC has lacked necessary
within-subgroup treatment flexibility
and has not explicitly included treatment
options that can target patients with
either neurological deficits or high or
low pain/disability/irritability scores.
Accordingly, a new classification algo-
rithm was suggested in 2007,2 using the
original and continued evaluations of the
TBC10–12 as the primary incentive and
guiding principle. The objective of this
algorithm, like the TBC, is to provide
guidance in first-line physical therapist
treatment selection by identifying sub-
groups of patients with NSLBP, and the

Table 3.
Repeated-Measures Analysis of Variance With Partitioned Residual

Source SS df MS F P

Group 289 1 289.0

Patients � group 3456 6 576.0

Occasion 729 1 729

Group � occasion 324 1 324 45.21 �.001

Residual 43 6 7.17

Total 4841 15
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